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The Dentist Trusted by Doctors

If you’re interested in knowing which dentist
doctors trust to care for their children...

I

t is Dr. Jeff Kinner. One hundred twenty-seven physicians
and dentists have trusted Dr. Kinner to be the dentist for their
children. He is The Children’s Dentist.
If you are looking for a dentist with experience, Dr. Jeff Kinner has
provided care for the children of Las Vegas since 1983. Choosing the right
dentist for your child goes far beyond experience alone.
Dr. Kinner is fortunate to be widely recommended by scores of pediatricians
and dentists in Southern Nevada. You may have already picked up a copy
of his book, “A Child’s Smile” or “How to Raise Cavity-Free Kids”.
Dr. Kinner’s books are highly appreciated because they feature techniques
to help prevent and cure your child of cavities-they are based on a medical
model rather than a “drill and fill” model of dentistry.

If you knew that cavities are caused by bacteria, and these
bacteria are contagious, would that change your perspective on
tooth decay?
You may be thinking that this is a nonsensical question; and, until 2001,
tooth decay was thought to be mainly a lack of proper oral hygiene and
poor eating habits. You may believe that cavities are a hereditary condition
because this is a widely held belief.
The National Institutes of Health Conference Statement of March 26-28,
2001 defined dental cavities as “an infectious, communicable disease
resulting in destruction of tooth structure by acid-forming bacteria found
in dental plaque, an intra-oral biofilm, in the presence of sugars.”
Amazing! This means cavities are actually contagious bacterial infections.

This new knowledge has changed the way Dr. Kinner treats cavities.

Prevention is fine until cavities; then your child needs a cure.
Cavities that are present need to be fixed. This is the only way to treat
decay. Once cavities have been removed, cavity-causing bacteria still
remain in the mouth. If these germs are killed, your child may be cured of
future decay. This is the goal. Dr. Jeff Kinner uses several new methods to
strive toward the goal of a cavity-free practice.
Knowing cavities are contagious is important. If someone has cavities, they
can pass cavity causing germs to your child. This is vital in understanding
how to prevent and stop the spread of decay.
Is Dr. Kinner claiming to have a cavity-free practice? Of course not. But
recognizing that decay is a bacterial infection puts the burden upon the
dentist. Recurrent decay is actually the dentists inability to control an
infection, not just poor oral hygiene and diet on the part of the patient.

Reasons to choose Dr. Jeff Kinner:
•If you want your child to go to a dentist who has the most comprehensive
cavity prevention program available; Dr. Jeff Kinner has that program…
•If you like a dentist who can calmly treat your child; Dr. Jeff Kinner is
especially patient with children…
•If you would like to be present with your child during any office visit; Dr.
Jeff Kinner has an “open door” policy for parents…
•If you want your child to remember going to a dentist who really cares;
“Dr. Kinner Really Cares!”…

If you take your child to a pediatrician, you can feel comfortable bringing
your child to Dr. Jeff Kinner, as he treats only children. Dr. Kinner is a
general dentist limited to children. His office is designed just for kids.

If you want a dentist who has the training to care for anxious
children, Dr. Kinner has that training.
Dr. Kinner has a thorough understanding of child psychology as it relates
to dental care. This is important. Sometimes young children, with lots
of dental decay, are best treated in office with moderate sedation or in a
hospital setting, as dentistry can be overwhelming for a young child.

If your child has a modern dental program, designed to prevent
the spread of cavity-causing germs, your child may never need
to experience “drill and fill” dentistry.
Because of his commitment to prevention of cavities, parents, physicians,
and dentists are pleased with Dr. Kinner’s modern perspective of
dentistry.

Please call 838-9013 today for an appointment. Space is
limited.
*Dr. Kinner gladly accepts kids with special needs. This includes all
physical, medical and psychological conditions.
**Please bring the gift certificate on the back of this brochure. It is great
savings if you have inadequate or no insurance for your child.

“Dr. Kinner Really Cares!”

Dr. Jeff Kinner

Personal Statement:
“I provide caring, prevention oriented children’s dentistry
to benefit your child with a positive dental experience,
the most comprehensive resources to remain cavityfree and the opportunity to have a beautiful smile for a
lifetime.”
Summerlin Medical Center
653 N Town Center Drive, Suite 104 Las Vegas, NV 89144

“Dr. Kinner Really Cares!”

Call:(702) 838-9013
Hours:

Monday...........................By Appointment
Tuesday..........................7:30am - 5:00pm
Wednesday.....................7:30am - 5:00pm
Thursday........................7:30am - 5:00pm
Friday................................8:00am - 12:00
Saturday and Sunday.....................Closed

Summerlin Medical Center
653 N Town Center Drive
Suite 104
Las Vegas, NV 89144

www.DrKinner.com

